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1. Research Questions 

 

 

 

 

Focus on two research questions: 
 

 

 

1. What are the political system requirements needed to initiate a 

paradigm shift? 

 

 

 

2. Can the political system provide appropriate transition and innovation 

policies, i.e. is the initiation of a genuine path transition even politico-

economically feasible? 
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2. Approach 

• Focus on woody biomass: 

• Focus of bioeconomy-based feedstocks expanded to include lignocellulosic raw 

materials and especially wood  

• Sustainability-related advantages, e.g. enhanced resource efficiency 

• Sustainability risks, e.g. land use conflicts, old production processes 

 

• Case study approach: Germany as example 

• Prominent role of the bioeconomy in R&D and political strategies 

• Allows to gain structural insights into potential barriers and drivers of transition 

policies  

• Transferable results: groups of actors, therefore the drivers and barriers, can be 

expected to be similar in other EU and OECD member states 

 

• Dynamic model for transition policies: 

• Dynamic modelling perspective: switch from a fossil-based to bioeconomy-

based equilibrium 

• Path transition inhibited by several market failures 

• Due to path dependencies, market forces are insufficient on their own to create 

a path transition 

 

   Bioeconomy policies necessary to overcome path dependencies 
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3. Wood-based bioeconomy policies  

    that are part of a transition approach 

Indirect Bioeconomy Policies Direct Bioeconomy Policies 

Increasing 
costs of 

fossil 
resource 

base 

Cascading 
uses 

Climate 
policy 

Forestry, 
agricultural &  
environmental  

regulations 

Waste and 
recycling 

regulation 

Conven-
tional 
wood 
res. 

(forests) 

Innova-
tive 

wood 
res.  

(SRC) 

Direct demand pull 
policies  

(e.g. niche creation, 
deployment 

support) 

Supply push policies  
(e.g. R&D support) 

Conventional 
processes & 

products  (e.g. 
construction 
timber, wood 

pellets) 

Innovative 
processes and 
products (e.g. 

chemicals from 
gasification) 

Product 
policy 

Waste 
and 

recycling 
regulation 

Reducing 
demand 

for fossil -
based 

products 

Increasing 
costs of 
waste 

disposal 

Reducing fossil resource use 
Supporting bio-based processes and 

products 

Direct demand pull 

Supply 
push 

policies 
(e.g. R&D) 

Supporting the bioeconomy 
resource base 

Indirect demand pull 

Three pillars of wood-based bioeconomy policies: 
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4. Policy implications: 

    Political requirements for the transition towards a new path 

Indirect Bioeconomy Policies Direct Bioeconomy Policies 

“Policy supply“:  
encompasses policy makers as actors (politics) and regulatory interventions (policies) 

“Policy demand“:  
interests of industrial actors (incumbent industries/niche industries), consumers and voters 

Reducing fossil resource 
use 

Supporting bio-based 
processes  

and products 

Supporting the 
bioeconomy resource  

base 
Direct demand pull Indirect demand pull 

The market for bioeconomy policies:  
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5. The market for transition policies 

     - The theoretical framework   

 

 

 

• “Market for policies” needs to provide policy output triggering the transition towards 

an upper-state equilibrium 

 

 

 

• Implies a match of demand and supply for bioeconomy policies at sufficiently high 

level 

 

 

 

• Lack of demand for such regulation  fossil equilibrium on the “market for policies” 
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Policy Type Policy Focus 

Supporting the bio-

economy resource 

base 

Supporting bio-

based processes 

and products 

Reducing fossil 

resource use 

Conventional 

wood 

resources 

and 

applications 

Policies with 

sustainability 

requirements 

- Forestry Law  

- Financial support, 

e.g. GAK 

- Trade law for 

imports 

- R&D 

- Voluntary eco 

Labels 

- Procurement 

Law 

Policies 

without 

sustainability 

requirements 

- Energy Saving 

Ordinance 

- Incentives for 

energetic wood 

use in the 

electricity and 

heating sector 

- EU-ETS 

- Taxes, e.g. electricity 

tax 

- Grants and loans for 

energy efficiency 

investments 

- Waste managem. act 

Innovative 

wood 

resources 

and 

applications 

Policies with 

sustainability 

requirements 

- Financial support, 

e.g. SRC under 

CAP (greening 

pillar) 

- R&D 

- Incentives, e.g. 

for biomass to 

liquid through 

biofuels quota 

Policies 

without 

sustainability 

requirements 

- Financial support 

for SRC, e.g. by 

GAK 

- Norms and 

standards, e.g. 

Bio-based 

Content 

- Chemicals regulation 

(REACH) 

5. The market for transition policies:   

     - Current “policy supply” relating to the wood-based bioeconomy  

        in Germany (selected issues)  
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5. The market for transition policies  

     - How effective are these wood-related bioeconomy policies? 

 

• Currently a variety of instruments in place  

 

• Failed to constitute a coordinated policy mix providing an impulse for a long-term 

transition to a bioeconomy equilibrium  

 

• 3 major problems: 

 

1) Uncertainty about the resource base:  

• Availability 

• Effectiveness of governance options for safeguarding large-scale wood imports 

 

2) Insufficient demand pull for material wood-based products:  

• R&D stage 

• Voluntary certification 

• Direct policy support meanwhile effective in energetic wood uses 

 

3) Safeguarding the sustainability of wood-based products:  

• Sustainability aspects of biomass availability 

• Environmental impacts of bio-based production 
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5. The market for transition policies  

     - Demand for wood-based bioeconomy policies in Germany 

 

 

• Domestic forestry actors:  

• increase in biomass availability possible, but currently not actively pursued  

 

 

• Business sector: 

• Large group of heterogeneous actors 

• Many actors, especially in chemical industry, lack interest in transition policies  

 

 

• Consumer: 

• Awareness of bioeconomy products rather low: not easy to communicate 

advantages over fossil-based products  similar features but higher prices  

• Sustainability concerns, as seen with bioenergy and biofuels 

 

 

• Voters  

• prefer sustainability-oriented policies without (perceivably) additional costs 
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5. The market for transition policies  

     - Demand for wood-based bioeconomy policies in Germany 

 

 

 

• Critical threshold towards bioeconomy needs to be crossed; afterwards, 

transition process might be self-sustaining 

 

 

 

• If no support by consumers and voters for transition policies  bioeconomy 

initiatives will peter out  

 

 

 

• Political conditions for bioeconomy equilibrium not yet given; instead 

symbolic policies, e.g. information dissemination 

 

 

 

   Insufficient to dislodge the economy from the fossil equilibrium 
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6. Policy recommendations to overcome lock-in situations 

 

• Gradual extension of existing policies 

• Preparing conditions for market-induced selection of most sustainable and cost-

effective bioeconomy products and technologies 

• Long-term orientation 

 

 

In detail: 

• Focus on reforming framework conditions such as climate and waste policies: 

• May create indirect demand pull for bioeconomy products and processes 

• e.g. strengthening the EU ETS 

• e.g. removing barriers for reuse and waste processing through instruments of law on    

           circular flow economy  

 

• Targeted niche support for innovative technologies and products: 

• E.g. enhanced “green public procurement” for supporting niche creation  

 

• R&D also required:  

• Combination of environmental benefits and quality advantages  may increase 

consumers’ willingness to pay  

• Instrumental options 
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7. Conclusion  

 

• Policy interventions required to overcome path dependencies and lock-in effects 

 

• Multi-dimensional challenge: heterogeneous actors require different levers  

 

• Critical threshold towards bioeconomy needs to be crossed 

 

• Range of policies currently exists but insufficient to actually initiate a path transition 

 

• Transition can be prepared, but cannot be achieved through R&D support alone 

 

• Complementary policies necessary: directly supporting niche formation for the 

wood-based bioeconomy and reducing the use of fossil resources equally 

 

• Normative perspective: incentives only in order to overcome market failures 

 

• Presently politicians are not inclined to initiate comprehensive path changes due to 

low demand for regulation on “policy markets” 

 

• Wood-based bioeconomy in Germany could be fostered by gradually making all 

existing policies more rigorous  
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